
 

Working 4a Living is an electrifying eight-piece tribute band based in Houston, Texas, dedicated to 
bringing the timeless and soulful music of Huey Lewis to life. With their high-energy performances 
and unwavering passion for the genre, Working 4a Living has captivated audiences throughout the 
region with their authentic renditions of Huey Lewis and The News’ greatest hits. 

Comprising talented musicians and seasoned performers, Working 4a Living faithfully recreates the 
iconic sound that made Huey Lewis a household name. From the infectious hooks of “The Power of 
Love” to the foot-stomping rhythm of “Heart and Soul,” this talented ensemble delivers an 
unforgettable experience that transports audiences back to the heyday of ’80s rock and pop. 

With meticulous attention to detail, Working 4a Living captures the essence of Huey Lewis and The 
News’ live shows, infusing each performance with infectious energy and a genuine love for the music. 
From the smooth vocals and soaring harmonies to the dynamic guitar riffs and grooving rhythms, the 
band recreates the magic and excitement that made Huey Lewis a legend in the music industry. 

Whether it’s a large concert venue, private event, or intimate gathering, Working 4a Living has the 
ability to connect with audiences of all ages and bring them together through the power of music. 
Their dedication to the craft and commitment to delivering an authentic tribute experience sets them 
apart as a premier Huey Lewis tribute band from the Houston area. 

So, if you’re ready to relive the nostalgia and sing along to the timeless hits that defined a generation, 
Working 4a Living is the band to see. Get ready to dance, sing, and rediscover the joy of Huey Lewis 
and The News as this talented group of musicians takes you on a musical journey you won’t soon 
forget. 



Jay Hollander ~ Lead Vocalist:   Jay was 
1982. He started touring and singing his original music while opening for Kansas and many other well 
know bands. Jay’s band Akela played their original music and made it to the semi
‘94. 

George Loose ~ Keyboard/Vocals: George 
touring choir led to development of his singing career which has been highlighted by performances 
as a backup vocalist with national acts.
career blossomed playing keyboards and bass with rock and country bands in this fertile tourist 
district.  Arriving in Houston, TX, in 2005, George worked the local music scene

Andrew Ellis ~ Drums/Vocals: - Andrew was born in Atlanta, G
the past 20 years.  He has performed on Broadway Tours, international cruise lines, and with Motown 
greats like The Temptations.  He currently works in the industry as a music festival producer and 
talent buyer. 

Toby Mejia ~ Guitar: Toby was born in Los A
He moved to Austin, TX during his collage then 
years. After that he decided to settle down and start a family.
music became a passionate hobby. He

Sam Williams ~ Bass/Vocals:  Sam was born in Houston, TX. 
road at 16. He has performed in every state of the US 
of original projects through the years, producing and performing throughout the southwest. He 
meeting music lovers after a show. 

Larry Diaz ~ Saxophonist:  Larry was born in Houston, T
the Performing and Visual Arts. He has performed 
Williams and Patty Paige from an era long ago.

Laurence Cohen ~ Trombone: Laurenc
his father introduced him to it at a young age. He’s played professionally since age 
jazz ensembles, tribute bands, and rock cover bands at venues throughout the Midwest and 
Southeastern US. He also arranges charts for the band and loves bringing a high level of energy to the 
stage.   

Tim Licocci ~ Trumpet:  Tim was born in Rock Island, I
playing trumpet and piano at the age of 8. Creative “Jazz” caught 
playing in combos, a “Chicago” style rock band, and several 19 pc. Jazz Big Bands. Now in Houston, 
he is fortunate to meet and play with many wonderf
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